WELCOME TO
JINGLE BALL 4!
Good morning, we are just 1 week away from Jingle Ball! We have a few updates for your
teams.
1. We need your team counts for the Taco dinner, being served 4-7 on Saturday. Please
click on this link to sign up your team. You may pay onsite or Pay Pal to info@sdflyball.com ,
$13 a person, please pay as a club and make sure to use the Friends and Family option so
we don't get charged a fee. We need your count by 11/27 please so our caterer can
plan. Please grab your dinners at your leisure and eat back at your camps.
Mexican Fiesta $13 per person
2.*** Beau will be sending out Covid Waivers and a link to upload your vaccine cards. Per
Ufli, anyone who does not give us proof of vaccination will wear a mask in the ring and when
not able to social distance. Please watch your email for this waiver and make sure everyone
on your team completes it online. Members with proof of vaccination will receive wristbands
to wear.
3. Set up time for your camps in Ramona will be 12 pm on Friday 12/3/21, we hope to start
Pre Flights by 3 pm. We will offer mat time following Pre Flights at approximately 5 pm, first
come first served and weather pending- $20 for 15 minutes. See us on arrival if you want
mat time,
4. Please remember that all camping is dry, no electric or water hook-ups, so plan
accordingly.
5. We are working hard to do everything as normal and fun as possible, with some
adjustments for Covid Protocol.
6. We will not have awards ceremonies, so you are free to leave when you are done
racing. We will post the awards on a board and also on our Facebook event page. Also,
please use the Facebook event page for Brags!

7. We will have a separate raffle each day, we ask that you write your club name on raffle
tickets so we can deliver your prizes to your camps, respect each others' space while
checking out the raffle and no gathering for the drawing. We will have our Wheel of Fortune
out....you can't lose!
8.Tiffany and Running Dog Designs will be there, so make sure to support her and spoil your
dogs!
9. Our own Becky Lang with Mission Orchards will also be set up with jams, salts, pickles
and more- all proceeds go to missions for kids, providing musical instruments for kids in
need.
Again, please keep these areas to a few shoppers at a time.
10. Morning hospitality and coffee will look a little different, but we will make sure you don't go
hungry!
11. We will have a photographer on site-more details coming soon. The photo op Holiday
Red Truck will be set up in the parking lot for your dogs to pose-please make sure to share
these fun photos on the Facebook Page.
12. We will only have one ring this time to maintain Covid Protocol. Saturday will be a very
long day of racing, so you will definitely want some tacos and cold weather gear. Please
avoid gathering around the ring, with just the teams racing in the ring. We will have Flyball
Geek, so you can keep track of racing from your camps. Please plan on having your box
loaders box judge immediately following their races for one race.
Paws crossed for dry weather and a fun and safe weekend.
Thank you for the entries and we look forward to seeing you !
SD Flyball

